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Introduction

This book, the third edition of Understanding Medical 
Education, aims to provide a more global perspective on 
medical education. This chapter provides context for subse‑
quent chapters. In the first section we describe six struc‑
tural models of medical education around the world. In the 
second section, we consider the purpose of medical educa‑
tion and the complexity of defining and working toward a 
shared sense of social accountability in an increasingly glo‑
balised world. In the third section, we discuss current 
trends in medical education, identified by thought leaders 
in the field. We speculate where these trends may take us in 
the next 10 years, and then conclude with some overarching 
reflections on the themes presented in the chapter and 
questions for further consideration.

Medical Education Pathways Worldwide

The training of medical doctors is well established in virtu‑
ally every country around the globe; to the public, physicians 
are physicians, no matter where they train. Yet when we look 
in detail, the pathways students must follow to become 
licensed appear to vary considerably. In many industrialised 
societies, the current structure of medical training was 
 established between 100 and 150 years ago, when university 
studies in medicine were combined with the guild‐like 
models of barber‐surgeon training. A theoretical training 

phase followed by a phase of practical apprenticeships 
became a dominant model in the first half of the twentieth 
century. After World War II a large expansion of postgraduate 
medical specialty training emerged, and in parallel newer 
educational models of undergraduate education were intro‑
duced. Several solutions to transition problems, from theory 
to practice, from undergraduate to postgraduate, and from 
training to unrestricted practice were created. As these inno‑
vations in the medical education pathway did not occur at 
the same time in all countries, international and even regional 
differences within countries became apparent, with possible 
differences in outcomes [1, 2].

Additionally, countries and international regions have 
their own views on how best to educate doctors to serve 
the needs of their populations. Influential models arose 
from: the British model, influencing predominantly the 
Commonwealth countries; the North American model, 
influencing several emerging countries; and the continental 
European model. In Europe, all European Union (EU) 
countries must comply with EU rules regulating the inter‑
nal market, including the mutual recognition of profes‑
sional diplomas, based on rules that prescribe some features 
of medical training [3].

Despite increasing international communications about 
medical education through dedicated medical education 
journals, conferences, associations, a World Federation for 
Medical Education (WFME) [4], and organisations and 
 initiatives devoted to or impacting international develop‑
ment of education such as FAIMER [5–7], the pathways to 
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KEY MESSAGES

• The educational pathway from secondary school to unrestricted 
medical practice shows roughly six structural routes worldwide.

• All pathways will likely be affected by educational system 
innovations, globalisation, health care systems, social and 
cultural values, and technology.

• Each of these forces pushes and pulls medical 
education in different directions, which results in disparate 

views and uncertainty about the purpose of medical 
education.

• Change is one constant feature of medical education that we 
can anticipate. The speed of developments in health care and 
education will require programmes, learners, and educators 
to adapt throughout the continuum of training and practice, 
as a core quality.
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medical practice remain distinctly different among coun‑
tries. Information about these differences is important 
because of the growing mobility of students and graduates 
and the corresponding need to understand what level of 
performance and experience diplomas and qualifications 
signify [8–10].

To supply this much needed information, Wijnen‐Meijer 
and colleagues carried out a qualitative questionnaire 
study among well‐informed medical educators in several 
countries. This led to an overview of structures and termi‑
nologies in 40 countries, published in 2013 [11]. This chap‑
ter adds 10 more countries to the 2013 data set, for a total of 
50 countries. Most questionnaire responses were collected 
by e‐mail and supplemented with information obtained at 
international conferences. Well‐informed respondents 
answered questions about the different stages of medical 
education in their country, the length of these stages, the 
point at which unrestricted practice is allowed, and any 
additional requirements such as exams.

Wijnen‐Meijer and colleagues found six dominant path‑
ways through medical education that they called ‘routes’ 
(see Figure 2.1). In most countries students enter medical 
school directly after finishing secondary school (Routes I 
though IV). Routes V and VI describe pathways for which a 
bachelor’s degree is required. In many countries graduates 
can enter residency directly after finishing medical school 
(Route I and V), while in other countries graduates must 
first finish an internship or mandatory social service or 
both. Of note, the six pathways contain much variation 
within their general structures and within countries multi‑
ple routes may exist. For example, as shown in Figure 2.2, 
the length of postgraduate (residency) training varies 

among specialties within one country as well as within the 
same specialty across countries. Also, the requirements for 
unrestricted practice can range from attainment of the MD 
degree to one year of specialty training to completion of 
specialty training and fellowship.

Similar to structure, terminology differs from country to 
country and can pose challenges for translation of educa‑
tional levels across borders or comparison of curricula, 
instruction, and outcomes internationally. Box 2.1 describes 
some of the commonly used terminology in medical educa‑
tion worldwide. These terms are used variably throughout 
the book, reflecting the international perspective of indi‑
vidual chapter authors. Box  2.2 identifies the degrees 
awarded in medical education.

Though appealing on many levels, attempts to harmonise 
medical education across countries have had limited success. 
For example, in 1999, the governments of all EU countries 
and some surrounding countries agreed to harmonise all of 
higher education in three phases: bachelor, master, and doc‑
torate [12]. This Bologna Process was well accepted by all of 
higher education in 48 countries with the exception of medi‑
cal education in all but 7 countries. Those seven countries 
now organise ‘undergraduate’ medical education in two 
phases (bachelor and master), while all of the others in the 
agreement do not. The attempt created more disparity than 
harmony [13, 14]. The WFME takes a different approach. 
Rather than attempting to harmonise the structure of medical 
education, the WFME provides a consensus‐based set of 106 
basic standards and 90 standards for quality improvement 
that provide ‘a template for medical schools and other pro‑
viders of medical education, and the agencies which accredit 
them to define institutional, national and regional standards, 
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and to act as a lever for quality improvement’ [15]. This 
approach aims to enable, or even foster, diversity so 
 educational programmes across the continuum of medical 
 education can accommodate economic, political, social, and 
cultural contexts while having an internationally recognised 

framework to guide curriculum development, learner assess‑
ment, faculty development, and programme evaluation.

There may not be a compelling reason or any chance of 
success in forcing countries to adopt similar structures or 
terminologies, if only because it cannot be determined 
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India MS
Bangladesh MS
China* MS
Indonesia MS
Pakistan MS
Singapore MS
Sri Lanka MS
Tunisia MS
UK MS
Sweden MS
Dominican R. MS
Australia (1) MS
Colombia MS
Denmark MS
Egypt MS
France MS
Georgia MS
Israel MS
Japan MS
Portugal MS
South Africa MS
(South) Sudan MS
Switzerland MS
Spain MS
Russia MS
Ukraine MS
Argentina MS
Brazil MS
Cyprus (1) MS
Ethiopia MS
Finland MS
Germany MS
Greece MS
Italy MS
Mexico MS
Netherlands MS
Nigeria MS
Norway MS
Saudi Arabia MS
Turkey MS
Nicaragua MS
DR Congo MS
Iran MS
Peru MS
Taiwan MS
Uruguay MS
Cyprus (2) Co MS
Australia (2) Co MS
Philippines Co MS
USA Co MS
Canada Co MS

*after 1 year of residency and completion of the National Medical Examination, residents are allowed unrestricted practice

Lines
Minimum number of years (for example for residency period)
End of phase (for example medical school or residency)
End of phase and trainee is allowed unrestricted practice of medicine at this point
Trainee is allowed unrestricted practice after finishing this phase, +/– additional requirements (for example exam)
Trainee is allowed unrestricted practice of medicine at this point (other moment than end of phase) 

Abbreviations
Co: College
MS: Medical school
In: Internship, also called ‘Foundation programme’, ‘Medical officer’, ‘House officer training period’ or ‘Housemanship’
SS: Social Service, also called ‘National Service’, ‘Service in rural areas’ or ‘Mandatory service’ 
Re: Residency

SSIn

Figure 2.2 Medical education comparisons by country: phases and duration.
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which are better than others. But, as will become clear in the 
section on globalisation below, international interactions 
about medical education are naturally becoming much 
more intense. Schools and countries learn though publica‑
tions, conferences, and student and faculty exchanges, and 
it may be expected that through natural processes of curric‑
ulum development, informed by what other countries do, 
that medical education will gradually converge to more 
similar models.

Purposes and Priorities in Medical 
Education

The pathways and terminologies described in the previous 
section reflect educational systems designed to meet soci‑
etal needs for health care. These systems are steeped in cul‑
tural, historical, political, and economic contexts that have 
changed substantially since many of these systems were 
first established. Yet the basic systems of medical education 

BOX 2.1 FOCUS ON: Common terminologies in medical education

Term Description

Basic medical education The portion of medical education that occurs in medical school; also called undergraduate medical 
education.

Chief resident A selected senior resident with administrative and teaching responsibilities toward junior medical trainees.
Clerk A medical student on a clinical rotation or in clerkship phase.
Clerkship A period of one or more weeks of (clinical) experience in a medical specialty during medical school.
Consultant Senior hospital‐based physician who has completed residency.
Fellowship A training period in a medical sub‐specialty that occurs one or more years after completion of general 

specialty training.
Foundation doctor A trainee in a Foundation Programme (UK).
Foundation programme A two‐year, clinical training programme after medical school and before postgraduate medical training in 

the UK.
Graduate medical 

education
Used in North America. Synonymous with postgraduate medical education.

House officer Period of practice between medical school and full registration in several countries. Also called: medical 
officer or housemanship or a postgraduate medical trainee.

Intern A trainee in a clinical training period directly after medical school, usually identical to the first year of 
residency training.

Medical bachelor The first three years of medical school in countries that have signed the EU Bologna agreement and have 
included medical education in this structure.

Medical master The second three years of medical school in countries that have signed the EU Bologna agreement and 
have included medical education in this structure.

Medical school The institutional organisation that offers an undergraduate medical education programme, usually overlapping 
with the medical faculty of a university; sometimes used as undergraduate medical education phase.

Medical student A person enrolled in an undergraduate medical education programme.
Physician A graduate from a medical school who is formally licensed to practice medicine.
Placement Synonymous with rotation.
Postgraduate medical 

education
Usually synonymous with residency training, but in Australia and New Zealand the phase after initial 

higher education.
Registrar A medical trainee in a postgraduate education programme after registration as MBBS or MBChB.
Residency A postgraduate training programme to become a medical specialist.
Resident A medical trainee in a postgraduate education programme.
Rotation A period or one or more weeks of experience with a medical specialty during medical school or residency.
Senior house officer A year (or two) after house officer prior to specialist training.
Social service A period of mandatory clinical service after medical school, usually as part of an agreement with the 

school or funding body, in a region in need of medical service (also called national service).
Specialist Physician who has finished residency in a specific specialty of medicine.
Trainee An individual who is in a formal educational or training programme at any level of medical education; 

often a term confined to the clinical phases of education.
Undergraduate 

education
Either initial higher education at bachelor level preceding undergraduate medical education, or medical 

school education.
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remain largely the same, despite numerous local and 
national reform efforts [16]. Some would argue these 
 systems are no longer ‘fit‐for‐purpose’ [6].

According to the mandate of social accountability, soci‑
etal needs and priorities should drive medical education 
[17–19]. But this seemingly simple mandate is actually 
quite complex, as evidenced in a 2011 theme issue of Medical 
Teacher. Societal needs vary from the local communities 
served by the medical school and affiliated health care 
systems to national and international communities. 
Historically, local needs have taken priority, but in an 
increasingly international world we need to reconsider 
which of these takes priority and how an optimal balance 
among all three might be achieved [20]. Additionally, it 
takes students at least six years to complete medical train‑
ing and enter practice. This lengthy process creates a lag 
between demand and supply that is difficult to correct 
midcourse. Curriculum planning faces a similar conun‑
drum as content and processes try to keep pace with new 
discoveries, technologies, and epidemiological patterns. 
Can existing educational systems become more flexible and 
adaptable or do we need a major redesign that integrates 
multiple health professions? Furthermore, society consists 
of multiple stakeholders (e.g. patients, health professionals, 
government officials), each of whom may define societal 
needs and priorities differently. How are these to be 
reconciled?

Several national and international groups have attempted 
to establish a collective vision of the purpose of medical 
education [6, 21–25]. This vision can, in theory, provide the 
essential basis for accreditation standards, workforce and 
education policies, curriculum development, and required 
competencies for licensure or unsupervised practice. In 
practice, operationalising a global, collective vision of the 
purpose of medical education and enacting necessary 
structural and curricular reforms might be characterised 
as  a ‘wicked problem’, one that lacks ‘definitional clarity 
because multiple stakeholders in shifting social contexts 
have different interpretations and seek different outcomes’ 
[26, p. 339, 27]. In the section that follows, we gain some 
insight into the issues that thought‐leaders in medical 
 education see as priorities in the sense that they are likely 
to  impact the future of medical education over the next 
10 years.

Glimpses of the Future

‘In the long run, we will neither need nor want professionals to 
work in the way that they did in the twentieth century and before’ 
(Susskind and Susskind) [28, p. 1].

To prepare a chapter discussing the future of medical 
education, we (the authors of this chapter) sought assis‑
tance from experts around the globe. In June 2017 we asked 
authors of chapters in this book, its editorial board mem‑
bers, and a group of thought‑leaders from diverse geo‑
graphic, disciplinary, and institutional perspectives to 
‘Identify at least 3 factors you think will impact the future of 
medical education in the next 10 years and describe why each of 
these factors will be so influential’.

We contacted 91 individuals and 51 shared their ideas, 
from 18 countries across 6 continents (see Box  2.3). 
Respondents identified more than 150 factors likely to 
impact the future of medical education. We clustered these 
factors into five overarching themes. On balance, the 
responses might be characterised as ‘cautiously optimistic’, 
though as one respondent astutely noted, ‘the answer 
depends on whether one takes an optimistic or pessimistic 
view of the future’.

Admittedly, predictions of social phenomena are often 
erroneous [29], but clairvoyance was not the goal of this 
endeavour. Rather, the point was a global snapshot to cap‑
ture the current focus of attention as, perhaps, an important 
way of contextualising the content in the chapters that fol‑
low. We suggest readers consider the themes as commentary 
on the current state of affairs in health professions education 
and an opportunity for reflection as well as anticipation.

In writing up the themes from the responses, we 
attempted to capture the many thoughtful and insightful 
responses we received. That said, we acknowledge that the 
resulting picture cannot fully capture an accurate represen‑
tation of the surveyed population. We integrated some of 
our own perspectives with those of respondents to the sur‑
vey (noted in quotes) and referenced literature where we 
identified relevant connections. We realise that re‐reading 
the chapter five years after its appearance may strike us 
with embarrassment [30], but if this chapter inspires read‑
ers to ponder a possible future, and guides readers in current 
educational and curricular decisions, then its purpose is 
fulfilled.

BOX 2.2 FOCUS ON: Degrees in medical education

Degrees

BSc Bachelor of Science in Medicine
MSc Master of Science in Medicine, usually equal to MBBS/MBChB or MD
MD Medical Doctor, the degree awarded after medical school; in Commonwealth countries MD is optional and requires 

additional doctoral training
MBBS Medical Bachelor and Bachelor of Surgery, leading to a licence to practise (Commonwealth countries)
MBChB Medical Bachelor and Surgical (chirurgia) Bachelor, leading to a licence to practise (Commonwealth countries)
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We grouped the responses into five primary themes, each 
with several sub‐themes:
a) Educational system factors that highlight developments 

in curricula across the continuum such as competency‐
based time‐variable programmes, simulation, faculty 
development, and market aspects such as finances and 
selection procedures.

b) Globalisation, including attention to migration, sharing 
of educational tools and concepts, increasing interna‑
tional collaborations, and development of international 
standards.

c) Health care system factors, including greater attention 
to preventative medicine, the need for team‐based 
approaches to care, and workforce shortages.

d) Cultural and societal factors, including further elabora‑
tion and clarification of core principles of professional‑
ism, changing values and expectations among and 
toward patients, and changing values and expectations 
among and toward learners.

e) Technological factors, including technology‐supported 
clinical reasoning, changing relationships with patients, 
information access and the role of knowledge acquisi‑
tion, and methods of instruction in medical education.

Educational System Factors

An old saying, attributed to Harvard’s past president Derek 
Bok, is that it is more difficult to change an undergraduate 
curriculum than to move a graveyard. Medical curricula, 
however, have changed over time, and national initiatives, 
such as the Flexner investigations a century ago [31], have 
significantly contributed. Yet, medical curricula do not 
change easily, given the considerable numbers of students, 
faculty members, departments, and external regulations 
and requirements [32]. Few higher education programmes 
train professionals with such clear societal and interna‑
tionally agreed status as medical schools and residencies, 
despite the international disparities highlighted in the 
beginning of this chapter. Changes are therefore limited 
within the boundaries of societal expectations of what 
doctors and medical specialists are and should be. Yet, the 

second half of the twentieth century has shown significant 
innovations, well summarised in 1984 in the SPICES 
acronym [33]: Student‐centred approaches, Problem‐
based methods, Community‐based content, Electives, and 
Systematic clinical education; many of which still reflect the 
changes medical curricula undergo at the present day. 
However, the twenty‐first century started showing renewed 
calls for reform [6, 34] and competency‐based medical edu‑
cation dominated the renewal of postgraduate education, 
despite debates in the medical education community [35, 
36]. Competency‐based models have drawn attention to 
communication, collaboration, professionalism, advocacy, 
scholarship, and leadership as important attributes of doc‑
tors and objectives for training, but the definition of what a 
medical doctor is or should be has not become clearer [37]. 
Nevertheless, the rate of change in medical school curricula 
and postgraduate training programmes seems to have 
increased and few would now compare changing these 
programmes to moving a graveyard. Rather, medical school 
curricula in Western countries now seem to have a half‐life 
of a decade. The desire for change is strong, as reflected in 
one survey respondent’s remarks, ‘If we had to design the 
education system from scratch we would never have 
designed it with the system we currently have inherited’. In 
fact, change and adaptability of educational programmes 
may become the constant in medical education, rather than 
an exception or rarity.

Respondents to our survey massively addressed educa‑
tional systems changes that they foresee in the coming dec‑
ade. We categorised these into five sub‐themes.

Competency‐based, Time‐variable, 
Individualised Pathways across 
the Continuum
Fixed standards and flexible pathways, a recommendation 
from the 2010 Carnegie Report [24] aligns with the prom‑
ises of competency‐based education, in which not time but 
acquired competence should determine the licence to prac‑
tise in health care [38]. Several respondents considered 
transparency and accountability key to competency‐based 
education. While time‐variable training poses substantial 
logistical challenges [39], several respondents predicted 
that future medical education models will focus more heav‑
ily on outcomes and will apply milestones and entrustable 
professional activities (EPAs) in a time‐variable fashion 
[40]. A focus on EPAs, as units of professional practice – the 
things medical practitioners must be trusted to do – may 
ease the way to more individualised trajectories for learn‑
ers. An individual, dynamic portfolio of EPAs, rather than a 
static general diploma, may define learners’ licence to prac‑
tise. Core EPAs may constitute a traditional specialty, while 
EPAs that are not practised may drop from the list of privi‑
leges and other, elective, EPAs may be added during or 
even after a formal training period. This approach would 
constitute true competency‐based medical practice, but 
may be highly visionary. Narrowing the core and widening 
the elective components of curricula, as one respondent 
suggested, would lead to more individualised, contextu‑
alised, and diversified education that could be highly 
 tailored to local needs. Another respondent envisioned ‘a 

BOX 2.3 Location and number 
of respondents

Continent Country (Number of respondents)

Africa Ethiopia (1), Tanzania (1), South Africa (2)
Asia Japan (1), Taiwan (1), Singapore (2)
Australia/New 

Zealand
Australia (4), New Zealand (1)

Europe Denmark (1), Germany (1), The 
Netherlands (2), Spain (1), Sweden (1), 
United Kingdom (12)

North America Canada (9), United States (7)
South America Argentina (1), Venezuela (1)
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continuum of education with no longer separate stages of 
undergraduate, postgraduate and continuing education 
working in silos’.

Simulation
Simulation in medical education, first proposed by 
Barrows in 1964 [41], has slowly but very steadily matured 
and has now reached a level of sophistication that allows 
for standardising not only patients but technical proce‑
dures and even real‐life clinical scenarios [42–44]. Several 
respondents suggested this would increase the quality of 
preparation for workplace‐based training and improve 
patient safety. Meanwhile, others stressed the importance 
of reviving bedside teaching, not so much to deny the use‑
fulness of simulation and the need for quality in sophisti‑
cated diagnostic procedures, but to focus on the core of 
patient‐centred education [45–47] and restore the raison 
d’être of the physician [48].

Faculty Development and Education Careers
One respondent expressed worries that essential basic 
 science education is at risk, as anatomy, physiology, and 
pharmacology do not offer attractive career prospects, 
which may subsequently threaten the teaching in these 
domains. Several respondents emphasised that academic 
careers for faculty members must include education as a 
core pathway for promotion if high‐quality education is to 
be sustained. Translational scholarship should not only 
apply to the hard sciences, but also to educational science, 
another respondent suggested.

Funding of Education and Selection 
of Students and Residents
In countries with market‐driven health care systems, the 
funding of medical education has become so problematic 
that changes seem inevitable. Exorbitant tuition fees, exor‑
bitant debts after training, and exorbitant physician salaries 
seem to hold each other captive, at the cost of meritocratic 
admission of students and diversity in the health care 
workforce. Some respondents felt current systems of 
 admission – for those who can afford medical school – with 
a strong focus on knowledge and academic achievement 
were inadequate, ‘If we want reflective, considerate doctors 
who are good at team working, etc. then maybe we need to 
turn selection completely on its head, and select for per‑
sonal attributes as the first hurdle’. Likewise, Aagaard and 
Abaza suggest that for residency in the US, the matching 
and selection process has become a source of frustration as 
it now consumes the energy of most of the final curricular 
year, and needs to change [49].

Curricular Content
Predicting which basic and clinical science topics and pro‑
cedural skills will be most relevant to clinical practice of the 
future seems futile given rapid advances in knowledge, 
shifting epidemiological trends, and easy access to infor‑
mation. Instead, several respondents suggested curricula 
need to devote more attention to reflection, humanism, 
self‐regulated and adaptive learning, communication, 
team  working (especially across professions), ethical 

decision‐making, effective and efficient use of technology, 
and leadership. Despite significant advances in the sciences 
(genetics, genomics, pharmacology, stem‐cell therapies, 
personalised cancer care, and others), remarkably few 
respondents stressed these as impacting the future of medi‑
cal education. There were several comments recognising 
the need for governance structures and ‘mechanisms for 
enabling change of the curriculum when needed’. One 
other respondent noted ‘curricula will need to be quickly 
responsive to global changes and not be expected to last 
10 years!’, which advocates for adaptive expertise not 
only  in learners but also in educators and curriculum 
developers.

Globalisation

There is no doubt that globalisation will affect the future of 
health professions education. Our respondents discerned a 
number of specific topics that warrant special attention.

Migration Effects
Socio‐economic differences between countries, population 
density differences, warfare, climate change, differences in 
workforce demands, and the ease of travel all stimulate 
migration. The significance for health professions educa‑
tion is that all doctors must be prepared to face the 
increasingly international population mix, both as patients 
and as colleagues. Learners must also be prepared to work 
with a growing number of foreign peers in medical schools 
and residency or postgraduate programmes. Humans have 
a natural tendency to develop and create a better life for 
themselves. This is no different for medical students and 
physicians than any other human being. In countries of 
lower socio‐economic conditions, this may have a devastat‑
ing effect, because the scarce resources used to educate 
doctors to serve the local health care needs often lead to 
graduates seeking a better life in a more developed country 
[50]. One of our respondents noted, ‘in the Least Developed 
Countries like Tanzania in sub‐Saharan Africa, one doctor 
serves 20 000 to 30 000 persons in the population, compared 
to one doctor for a few hundred persons in the developed 
world’. In the decade ahead, we must face the challenge to 
retain doctors where service is most needed. The FAIMER 
Institute, created to stimulate the improvement of local 
education and stop this brain drain, offers one example of 
an initiative [5].

Sharing Education Concepts Globally
One respondent eloquently wrote, ‘No individual, commu‑
nity, nation or even continent can boast of good health 
when its neighbor’s is wanting. That is truer now than 
ever in a world that has become a “global village”. There 
is thus a need for the world to adopt a more global out‑
look towards medical education in the interest of health 
worldwide’.

Since the beginning of this century, stimulated by a 
rapid globalisation of information through the Internet, 
health professions education has become more globally 
oriented. Health professions educational ideas are shared 
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in a large number of journals, increasingly open access, 
and as the number of international conferences increases, 
so does the number of participants and the opportunities 
to expand thoughts, approaches, and techniques beyond 
local or national borders. Concepts developed in one 
country are quickly adopted in other countries; examples 
include problem‐based learning, curricular integration, 
competency‐based education, simulation, and the objec‑
tive structured clinical examination (OSCE) [33, 51–53]. 
Some respondents reminded us, however, of the costs 
involved in such adoptions for low‐resourced countries.

Teaching methods constitute another area of exchange. 
Portable educational techniques using technology may 
help to support the training in countries with few faculty 
or patients. ‘The training of large numbers of students 
stands face to face with the (relative) shortage of patients 
in poorly equipped hospitals. The deployment of clinical 
skills laboratories is one way of coping with this chal‑
lenge. While this has budgetary implications, it is a very 
necessary area for development if acceptable standards of 
training are to be achieved and maintained.’ Another 
respondent explained, ‘We tend to think of health profes‑
sional education as more of the same but better [suggest‑
ing identical development across countries]; however, this 
education is also taking place in less stable areas than our 
own and curricula need to adapt to local circumstances as 
well as global ones’.

International Collaborations Between 
Institutions
International courses and collaborations to develop 
 medical education and its research are quickly expanding 
[54,  55]. ‘I was impressed, for example, by students in 
Dundee learning about the cardiovascular system using a 
programme to which 14 medical schools had contributed. 
Some students were facilitated online by a cardiologist 
from Florida rather than a local cardiologist in Dundee.’

One example of a truly global enterprise to shape 
the  future of medical education is the Initiative by Dr 
Hilliard Jason to establish a trust foundation to support 
medical education in developing countries through 
an  ‘adaptive medical education’ model, guided from 
a  school in London, UK, to be built in the coming 
years,  serving educators and institutions worldwide. 
The   adaptive education model aims to serve individual 
learner needs [56].

Towards International Standards with Local 
Applications
Objectives of education can lead to worldwide standards 
to globalise education, but some respondents voiced a 
nuanced view. ‘We are now at the globalisation side, but 
there are some voices (including mine) beginning to 
speak in favour of going back to the local priority.’ Why? 
‘There are the added difficulties of communication, pro‑
fessionalism and ethics  –  all of which differ fundamen‑
tally across different cultural groups.’ ‘[There is] clearly a 
different view on what constitutes good medical educa‑
tion in the Asian countries and competitive Western 
countries.’ This reflects a debate that is not new [57, 58] 

but that will become even more relevant with the upcoming 
economies that have cultures quite different from Western 
societies.

Health Care System Factors

Many of our respondents highlighted factors within the 
health care system that will impact its sustainability. These 
factors included rising health care costs, increasingly spe‑
cialised/technical and siloed approaches to care, and the 
ageing population with multiple morbidities. The challenge 
moving forward is to find ways in which medical education 
can play a role in helping to mitigate these factors.

Solutions discussed, which are not new, included devel‑
oping better interprofessional working relationships, 
increasing community‐based care, and improving work‑
force planning. These can be categorised broadly as 
changing the context of medical education (from disease‑
based to preventative health care education), matching 
the context of training to that of care (away from hospital 
tertiary institutions toward community‐based care 
 models), and changing the ways physicians work with 
one  another and across professions (workforce develop‑
ment, new roles in teams, and better interdisciplinary 
 processes of care).

The blessing and curse of clinical education is that much 
of the learning occurs in practice, through delivery of care 
in existing systems. Correspondingly, physicians are well 
trained to ‘provide medicine now and not in 10 years’. The 
challenge of preparing learners for an uncertain and rap‑
idly changing practice environment is well recognised, but 
how best to do this remains unclear.

From Disease‐based Education to Preventative 
Health Care Education
The growing proportion of the ageing population with 
co‐morbidities has resulted in higher health care costs due 
to the demand for increasingly technical and complex care. 
Given this context, respondents were of the view that avail‑
able health care resources (money/people/infrastructure) 
cannot keep pace. Accordingly, ‘… preventative medicine 
will be a cost‐driven necessity. Doctors will be pressed 
to  reduce the costs of infectious diseases, cardiovascular 
 disease, smoking, obesity, drugs and mental disorders …’ 
and ‘Public health and Primary Care should be the 
 curriculum drivers’.

At present, medical education focuses mainly on disease 
models, with limited attention given to public health and 
behavioural/psychosocial effects on health. This lack is 
exacerbated when graduates progress to postgraduate 
training in hospital‐based systems. Some argue that shift‑
ing health care toward a preventive model will not save 
money unless over‐testing and over‐treatment are also 
addressed. Indeed, some medical school and postgraduate 
curricula are beginning to attend to these topics [59]. 
Whichever viewpoint one takes, achieving a cost‐effective 
system that delivers quality care will require significant 
changes on multiple fronts, but, as one respondent noted, 
maintaining the status quo is not an option: ‘Any future 
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vision in which medical education does not embrace 
 disease prevention and health promotion is doomed to be 
unsustainable and to produce doctors who are not fit for 
practice.’

From Hospital to Community‐based Education
There is now quite wide consensus that health care needs 
to be organised into networks of care, with services inte‑
grated around the patient and based in the community as 
much as possible. This model of care requires physicians 
and other health professionals to partner with patients 
over the long term rather than providing single, uncon‑
nected ‘episodes’ of care [60]. Medical education will need 
to prepare physicians to coordinate and collaborate across 
these networks. As one respondent explained: ‘We need to 
rethink our curriculum and offer greater balance in terms 
of the contexts in which training happens (hospital based 
training still dominates) … too often we train in discipli‑
nary silos expecting our graduates to work in ways that are 
interdisciplinary.’

Longitudinal clerkships provide learners with continuity 
of patients and educators, and the opportunity to become 
identified members of the team [61]. Evidence suggests that 
learners who partake in these clerkships gain a better 
understanding of the impact of health and illness on the 
patient and the communities and develop a compassionate 
and caring approach.

As care shifts away from the hospital to outpatient and 
community‐based settings, patients will need to be sup‑
ported in self‐care and self‐management. One respondent 
speculated on the need to redefine the role of the doctor 
and how ‘…we educate our students to manage these 
issues in the face of change…’.

Team‐based Care
There was a large consensus in responses that the increas‑
ingly technical and complex health care needs of the popu‑
lation require a team approach to care. Growing awareness 
that breakdowns in communication and poor teamwork 
are major contributors to many medical errors further bol‑
sters the calls for effective team working and therefore 
interprofessional education (IPE) [62, 63].

For interprofessional team‐based care to be effective 
there is a need for more training and experience working 
in IP teams; however, ‘it seems we are still looking for 
effective ways in which professions can “learn from, 
about, and with each other”’. While many curricula 
include IP education, evidence of lasting impact on behav‑
iour and communication among professionals in practice 
is sparse [64].

An aspect of teamworking in education that needs fur‑
ther exploration is that of the ‘collective’ competence. 
Above, we described patient care as a network; this net‑
work is of individuals working together in teams, in a com‑
plex system. However, we still generally educate and assess 
on individual competencies and not on how the individual 
affects the team. A body of work is building around ‘team’ 
performance and its translation into the undergraduate and 
postgraduate education of health care professionals is yet 
to be addressed [65].

Although practitioners already work in teams, most are 
not IP teams. Although such ‘tribes’ are good for moral and 
professional support they can have deleterious effects on 
patient care when ‘tribes’ defend their ‘patch’ [66, 67]. One 
physician respondent wondered, admittedly cynically, if 
‘the medical profession’s defence of its own turf will 
become harder to sustain in the face of other professions 
rightly insisting they have as much actual or potential 
expertise as doctors, as the imperative for increasing team‑
working will make doctors aware how many advanced 
skills their non‐medical colleagues have, and make it 
apparent to other professions that there may be nothing 
special about the ones that physicians have.’ Another 
respondent explained: ‘As the technical opportunities for 
up‐to‐date medical care for patients will grow in numbers 
and complexity, there will be a more diversified team of 
professionals in health care.’ These new ‘team members’ 
will add extra imperative to be able to work together 
effectively for patient care.

The Changing Workforce
‘Without radical change to health care education we will 
not be preparing students for the future but delivering 
them to the past. Are we producing a flexible enough 
 workforce prepared for the challenges of the future?’

The global economy is projected to create around 
40  million new health sector jobs by 2030, mostly in middle‐ 
and high‐income countries. Despite this growth, there will 
be a projected shortage of 18 million health workers needed 
to achieve the UN Sustainable Development Goals in low‐ 
and lower‐middle‐income countries [68]. As mentioned in 
the globalisation section of this chapter, the crisis in recruit‑
ment of health professionals means that countries all 
around the world will be ‘fishing from the same [small] 
workforce pool’.

Many countries, particularly in the developing world, 
are looking at addressing projected workforce shortages by 
introducing new roles (such as physician’s assistants – PA) 
or by role substitution (such as advanced clinical practi‑
tioners). The fundamental premise is that the training time 
and cost is less than for a doctor, and that graduate salaries 
are lower. This development has caused much angst, with 
some physicians calling PAs a ‘poor man’s’ doctor and sug‑
gesting that these roles were ill thought out ‘quick fixes’. 
However, the role of PAs (and others) seems likely to stay, 
probably with increasing scope of practice over the coming 
years [69, 70].

There was consensus among our respondents that the 
doctor of the future should be flexible and able to work in 
interprofessional teams to provide quality health care. Also, 
that the education of future doctors has to change, although 
the direction of that change is not as clear. Some declared 
that doctors should become broader based in their approach 
and community focused, others suggested that doctors 
should be even more sub‐specialised, as other professionals 
could fulfil the community roles. The following two quotes 
illustrate these dichotomous views:

‘We need more generalists rather than specialists, and health 
professionals who can work collaboratively rather than hier‑
archically.’
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‘Much of routine medicine can be carried out by health care 
professionals like Physician Associates, Specialist Nurses, Mid‑
wives, etc. Maybe medical education should prepare students 
for more specialised and complex medicine.’

Currently, a primary medical education qualification 
‘produces’ an intern or resident who is a generalist, but 
with the least experience in the health care team. This 
intern, over many years of postgraduate training, focuses 
their skills to a specialism and often a sub‐specialism. This 
process inherently puts forward the value proposition that 
being a ‘generalist’ is not worth as much as being a ‘special‑
ist’, especially given that physicians are rewarded finan‑
cially the more specialised they become. As a radical 
alternative, future medical school education may be envi‑
sioned to switch to producing narrow specialists with a 
competency‐based model and postgraduate training could 
then prepare generalists. This would require a major para‑
digm shift in medical education.

Respondents also highlighted the need for alignment 
between training choices and workforce needs, which 
could result in more ‘engineering’ of career pathways [71]. 
This approach would reduce trainees’ freedom to choose 
their specialty and location. One respondent suggested 
medical education leadership had to show the way: ‘Over 
the next 10 years, medical education has to take a leader‑
ship role in producing graduates who take an ethical and 
responsible approach to health resource stewardship.’

Cultural and Societal Factors

Culture and society are part of the ubiquitous, multifaceted 
context in which medical education is situated [72, 73]. Both 
health care and medical education interact with broader 
social, cultural, political, legal, and economic forces – some‑
times accommodating these forces, other times reacting 
against them. The social contract metaphor is often used to 
characterise the complex relationship between physicians 
(or the medical profession as a whole) and society [74]. The 
basis for this social contract rests in the power of phys‑
icians, as members of the medical profession, to self‐regu‑
late (to set and maintain standards for education and 
practice) in exchange for the provision of medical care that 
serves the needs of patients and society [73, 75]. Yet, increas‑
ing heterogeneity within the medical profession and 
throughout society has prompted important questions 
about the terms of this contract. In 2002 the American Board 
of Internal Medicine, the American College of Physicians 
Foundation, and the European Federation of Internal 
Medicine published the ‘Physician Charter’ in an effort to 
make the principles and professional responsibilities of 
physicians explicit. Altruism, honesty, respect, and trust 
were associated with three principles of professionalism, 
namely ‘primacy of patient welfare, patient autonomy, and 
social justice’. These principles are presumed to provide 
ethical guidance to physicians in times when patients, 
organisations, governments, and markets place new, often 
competing, demands on physicians [74]. These new and 
competing demands may challenge the personal values 
held by individual or sub‐groups of physicians, thus 

raising questions about the medical profession as a collec‑
tive entity attempting to uphold a contract in a dynamic 
context with changing expectations [76–78].

Responses to our survey revealed many thoughts about 
how changes in cultural values and expectations among 
patients and health care systems might impact the future of 
medical practice and, correspondingly, medical education. 
Responses also highlighted changing values and expecta‑
tion among learners in medicine [79], from those entering 
the profession to those engaging in continuing professional 
development and lifelong learning. Many suggested that 
physicians and educators will need to respond to and 
accommodate these changes.

Core Principles of Professionalism
As noted above, one of the core principles in the Physician 
Charter is ‘the primacy of patient welfare’ [74]. In line 
with this principle, one respondent wrote: ‘The best doc‑
tors have an underpinning altruism. This finds expres‑
sion in their attitudes towards their patients, the 
community, and the medical profession.’ The respondent 
then identified several aspects of current medical training 
that may undermine altruism and emphasised the need 
for training experiences that reinforce altruism, such as 
working in teams over time and developing longitudinal 
clinical relationships. Other respondents anticipated a 
change in the social contract, with growing demand for 
‘more balanced lives’ and ‘less sense of self‐sacrifice’ 
among physicians which may require new ways of opera‑
tionalising altruism [80].

Respondents also mentioned patients’ need to trust phy‑
sicians to provide safe, competent care, anticipating shifts 
toward greater social accountability and external regula‑
tion of competence and further reduction of professional 
self‐regulation. Growing attention to physicians’ roles in 
teams and systems and notions of competence as a group‐ 
or system‐level construct as well as an individual‐level con‑
struct appeared in few responses. One respondent noted: 
‘Future patients are going to ask for person‐centered care, 
and must be able to trust that the team around the patient 
can deliver that – with safety.’ Physicians of the future were 
expected to be more involved in systems improvement and 
to have a stronger orientation toward public health and 
holistic interventions.

Changing Values and Expectations 
Among Patients
Several respondents described patients as ‘empowered’, 
‘engaged’, and increasingly ‘involved in self‐care’ – largely 
made possible through technology and increasing access to 
information. They anticipated growing demand for not 
only person‐centred care, but personalised medicine and 
immediate access. Respondents also noted that patients 
will interact with physicians and health care teams in new 
ways, perhaps with less personal contact and ‘less satisfy‑
ing relationships’. Others suggested that these changing 
relationships might require more empathic physicians and 
development of ‘novel communication skills that both 
embrace this evolution of the doctor‐patient relationship 
while still promoting a long‐term relationship’.
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Changing Values and Expectations 
Among Learners
Perhaps signifying overarching cultural changes, several 
respondents described parallels between patient and learner 
expectations. ‘We are rapidly evolving from a provider‐
centered health care delivery and teacher‐centered model 
of  educational delivery to patient‐centered and learner‐
centered models.’ Another respondent suggested: ‘We have 
personalised medicine  –  we should have personalised 
education.’ Ideas about how this might emerge included 
online, mobile, self‐paced learning modalities replacing 
in‐person, campus‐based instruction; growing use of simu‑
lation; new sources of motivation for learning (driven by 
perceived needs and interests rather than proscribed cur‑
riculum); increasing use of international collaboration; and 
new forms of assessment.

Respondents also described the ‘democratisation’ of edu‑
cation as relationships between teachers and learners become 
less formal and less hierarchical compared to just a few dec‑
ades ago. As discussed in the next section, ever‐increasing 
access to information and rapidly changing practices are 
likely to contribute to this trend as less and less knowledge 
becomes exclusive property of expert clinical teachers. 
Instead, teachers may be increasingly learning alongside, or 
just barely ahead of, the learners they are teaching.

Addressing Strenuous Work Environments 
and Enhancing Student Resilience
Learners’ desire for ‘work‐life balance and supportive, 
well‐functioning working and learning environments’ was 
mentioned by several respondents. One respondent empha‑
sised ‘we need to pay a lot more attention to the nature of 
the working and learning environment if we do not want to 
lose a generation’. Given the alarming figures on the preva‑
lence of burnout and depression among medical students, 
residents, and physicians [81, 82], education, coupled with 
systems changes, can address the ways learners are pre‑
pared for a difficult working environment. One respondent 
suggested that physicians will need ‘coping and resilience 
skills to thrive in this new practice’.

Comments about learners’ desire for a work‐life balance 
echo conversations about professionalism in the context of 
duty hours regulations for physicians. Many feared the deg‑
radation of altruism and prioritisation of patient welfare with 
the rise of a ‘shift work’ mindset while others saw an oppor‑
tunity to redesign health care systems that honour the need 
for self‐care without compromising the primacy of patient 
welfare and overly relying on individual altruism [83]. A fact 
is that resident restrictions in duty hours in Europe differ 
vastly from those in North America, while there are no reports 
of differences in professionalism. There is no doubt, however, 
that these topics of physicians’ psychological distress, burn‑
out, and well‐being [84–87] will continue to be important for 
many years to come in countries across the world.

Technological Factors

Throughout history, people have pointed to technology as a 
primary source of change in society. The rise and rapid 

development of computers and robots has prompted many 
to think about the implications for the way people will 
work in the future and the educational requirements for 
such work [88]. Medicine and health professions education 
are no exception [28, 89, 90], with articles on the use of com‑
puters as consultants appearing in the late 1960s and early 
1970s [91]. This exciting prospect inspired decades of 
research by cognitive scientists, physicians, and computer 
scientists that aimed to understand clinical reasoning and 
expert decision‐making processes so they could be repli‑
cated in computer programs [92]. While some might argue 
that these efforts have shown limited success based on 
practical application and use, recent improvements in data 
processing capacity, coupled with exponential increases in 
the volume of data available through the digitisation of 
health care systems and records, are rapidly changing the 
rate of implementation and uptake in clinical practice. As 
these changes occur, medical education must keep pace 
and incorporate technology into competency domains, 
learning objectives, and pedagogical techniques.

The core of discussions of technology, both in the litera‑
ture and among our respondents, seems to be about infor‑
mation and how technology is used to collect, analyse, 
synthesise, and ultimately transform information into an 
‘intelligent’ judgement, action, or solution of value to peo‑
ple. Terms such as ‘artificial intelligence’ and ‘machine 
learning’, all made possible by access to ‘big data’, came up 
repeatedly. Artificial intelligence generally refers to 
machines capable of performing complex cognitive activi‑
ties at or beyond the level of a knowledgeable and skilled 
(i.e. ‘smart’) human. Machine learning denotes the ability 
of these machines to access and process data in ways that 
allow them to improve their performance – essentially to 
learn or get smarter [93]. Big data refers to the huge volume 
of information available digitally through databases, pho‑
tos, videos, audio recordings, text, and biometrics. Machine 
learning employs analytics technology to search for pat‑
terns among all these information sources and, ideally, pro‑
vide insights and predictions that prove valuable, or 
intelligent [93]. Technology also relies on information to 
support the development of tools that automate functional 
or physical tasks (e.g. robots that dispense medications) 
and that supports human access to information used to 
make decisions (e.g. smartphones and apps).

We identified four general themes among the responses 
citing technology as a key factor impacting the future of 
health professions education. Two themes focus on changes 
in the practice of medicine, with implications for the con‑
tent of clinical training and two focus directly on changes in 
education, with implications for educational processes. 
Several respondents also emphasised significant disparities 
in the impact of technology. They predicted further exacer‑
bation of disparities between patients, populations, com‑
munities, and countries with limited access to technological 
and other resources and those that are well resourced.

Changing Clinical Reasoning
Many respondents described changes in how physicians 
make diagnostic and management decisions. They wrote 
about the growing capacity for artificial intelligence (AI), or 
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machine learning coupled with big data, to identify patterns 
and algorithms. While this would not necessarily eliminate 
the need for physicians to engage in clinical reasoning, such 
technologies were expected to provide decision support 
systems to aid and enhance physicians’ decision‐making. 
One respondent wrote: ‘Physicians will need to rely less on 
their own memory to recall information and use expert sys‑
tems to avoid treatment biases.’ Some expected that AI 
would, in fact, eventually ‘provide an alternative to diagno‑
sis and treatment’ which would satisfy the growing demand 
and expectation for instant advice and treatment. Others 
expected automation of routine tasks and replacement of 
procedural skills with robotic instruments. With these tech‑
nologies in place, some respondents predicted that physi‑
cians’ role would become that of an interpreter or translator 
of patients’ descriptions and critical appraiser of informa‑
tion and evidence. One respondent described this as ‘the 
rise of the coach, the routinisation of the technician’. This 
change suggests a shift in required competencies, with less 
emphasis on ‘technical competencies’ reliant on medical 
knowledge for diagnostic and treatment purposes and more 
on innovation and ‘humane competencies’ such as patient 
education and advocacy. Indeed, some have already 
described these trends in fields such as radiology and 
pathology [94]. While the capacity for expert systems and AI 
to outperform human experts was established in the 1970s 
(e.g. MYCIN) [95], such systems never became part of rou‑
tine medical practice because they required manual data 
entry, took considerable time to produce solutions, and gen‑
erated fear and mistrust among users concerned about 
being outperformed by a machine [96]. Today, these systems 
can be integrated into existing health information systems 
and information can be processed almost instantaneously. 
While concerns about technological displacement still exist, 
such systems have been recast as ‘decision support systems’ 
and guidelines that enhance performance of human experts 
rather than competing with it [97].

One respondent offered a prediction, summarising many 
of these ideas: ‘Without a doubt, the implementation of arti‑
ficial intelligence systems as part of the practice of medicine 
will have a major impact on what it means “to be a doctor” 
and what competencies we will expect of future physicians 
…The greater use of technologies will free physicians to 
focus on treating patients and innovating with more auto‑
mated tasks being relegated to engines that accomplish the 
latter with a much higher level of precision.’

Changing Relationships with Patients
Respondents highlighted technology’s role in providing 
new ways for patients and physicians to communicate, 
including telehealth, email, and social media. Some pre‑
dicted face‐to‐face visits would become obsolete or at least 
significantly less common. Correspondingly, they saw a 
need for medical education to prepare physicians to inter‑
act with patients through various new technologies and to 
use technology as a tool to engage, monitor, treat, and edu‑
cate patients.

Respondents also noted technology’s role in providing 
patients access to information that previously belonged 
almost exclusively to physicians and was more or less 

inaccessible to non‐physicians. This includes both informa‑
tion about one’s own health (from digital records as well as 
from genomic testing) and information about diseases, 
diagnostics, and treatment available (through websites of 
variable repute). While some respondents saw this as a 
b eneficial way of empowering patients and promoting 
 preventative measures that might reduce reliance on 
p hysicians, others anticipated an even more significant role 
for physicians to ‘interface between patient concerns and 
technology’ as interpreters of patients’ concerns and evalu‑
ators of the quality of evidence or soundness of reasoning 
g uiding patients’ decisions.

Changing the Focus and Content 
of Medical Education
Responses suggested two primary ways in which technol‑
ogy will impact the core curriculum in medical education. 
First, given rapidly changing and growing knowledge 
bases that learners can instantly access in real time, respond‑
ents anticipated significantly less need to teach for know‑
ledge retention and much greater need to teach for finding, 
critically appraising, synthesising, and integrating infor‑
mation. This view raises intriguing questions about the 
relationship between knowledge and reasoning, many of 
which are not new [98, 99] but perhaps are relevant in new 
ways as we consider what types of knowledge and concep‑
tual understanding physicians will need to evaluate the 
quality of decisions recommended by a ‘smart machine’ 
and/or of the information returned from a query. Yet, these 
views assume ubiquitous access to credible information 
with no barriers. For resource‐limited countries, this will 
require open access to reputable journals for hospitals and 
educational institutions.

These shifts have implications for assessment, as one 
respondent noted: ‘Every medical educator knows that it is 
impossible for practising clinicians to hold in their heads all 
of the knowledge that must be incorporated into their clini‑
cal reasoning and decision making. And yet we continue to 
assess our students on what factoids they can recall, rather 
than what they can find out. Assessments over the next 
10 years will need to become much smarter not only at 
measuring what students understand about concepts, but 
how they go about finding the information they need to 
apply that understanding.’

Second, the analytic processes used to support and 
enhance AI in health care systems can feed information to 
educators and educational systems to align curricula better 
with practice. As one example of how this might work, 
Baker and colleagues described opportunities to use data 
from the US National Center for Health Statistics to guide 
the design and contextualisation of cases in a case‐based 
learning curriculum. The authors described ways of using 
summary data about the most common diagnoses, tests, 
procedures, and medications associated with patients pre‑
senting to the emergency department with fever in a given 
geographic region [100]. Access to such information also 
raises questions about how to design current educational 
systems to support future practice that might look quite 
different. Should the focus be on common diagnoses or on 
challenging or uncommon diagnoses that are often missed?
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Changing the Methods of Instruction 
and Assessment
The response, ‘new technologies are changing not only our 
lifestyle but also our relation with students and the learn‑
ing/teaching paradigm’ captures the essence of themes 
about technology’s impact on the methods of instruction 
and assessment in medical education. Several respondents 
anticipate changes in teachers’ roles as technology increas‑
ingly mediates their interactions with learners. The current 
rise in online courses, many of which are freely available 
worldwide (provided you speak the language and have 
sufficient bandwidth and equipment), creates what one 
respondent called ‘borderless education’. Teachers are also 
interacting with learners in virtual ‘classrooms’ or learning 
spaces, often asynchronously. In clinical settings, respond‑
ents expected the role of the teacher to change too, with 
teachers no longer functioning as the primary source of 
medical knowledge, but instead communicating and mod‑
elling expertise in clinical skills, attitudes, values, and pro‑
fessionalism. With growing technological resources 
available to enhance teaching and learning, educators will 
need to be more flexible and ‘able to respond with innova‑
tive ways of matching learners’ information technology 
skills with teaching methods’ and ‘channeling in a positive 
way’ learners’ willingness to challenge the status quo. 
Educators and learners alike will need to vigilantly monitor 
their use of technology to ensure that it enhances, rather 
than detracts from, learning [101–103].

Multiple respondents identified ways in which the com‑
bination of ‘big data’ with learning analytics and AI will 
change assessment processes and create opportunities for 
truly learner‐centred, individualised approaches to learn‑
ing. For example, they foresee these technologies allowing 
us to ‘analyze student behavior’, ‘use digital traces of 
teacher and learner activities to generate feedback’, ‘rap‑
idly and effectively screen assessment data to identify 
learners at risk or excelling’, and improve selection pro‑
cesses by ‘creating profiles on potential trainees … includ‑
ing not just formal educational performance (hand‐offs on 
entrustment activities of students) but also information 
gathered through longitudinal portfolios and the Internet 
in general (e.g. social media, LinkedIn, videos or podcasts)’. 
Information and learning technologies were often men‑
tioned in relation to programmatic assessment and compe‑
tency‐based medical education, topics discussed in greater 
depth under educational system factors. At present, few 
examples of these systems exist on a large scale, but design 
and development are underway [104, 105]. There are, of 
course, costs and risks associated with managing, securing, 
interpreting, and sharing this information. Respondents 
raised concerns about data security, privacy, and ethical use 
of information in the digital age.

Discussion

Opportunities to envision the future appeal to our human 
imagination. Perhaps we are drawn by the desire to plan 
better, avoid surprise, prove our hypotheses, or reflect on 
and learn from the past. Perhaps we hope to improve the 

future through such musings. Whatever the case may be, 
the respondents to our survey each had important mes‑
sages to convey. And, while each drew on different contexts 
and structural models of medical education to formulate 
their visions for the next 10 years, we found considerable 
overlap in their perspectives. Some responses were truly 
forward looking, others reflected anxiety about current cir‑
cumstances and urged recognition of ‘festering problems 
for which a solution must be found’. Some predictions, par‑
ticularly around technology development, resemble ones 
that could have been made 40 years ago when AI, diagnos‑
tic support systems, and computer‐based education started 
to catch medical educators’ attention.

The training of health professionals is the preparation 
for services that populations need or desire to improve 
their health, but cannot provide for themselves. Health 
and disease have been mysteries for many ages and remain 
so to some extent. The world has changed, however, and 
most educators would agree that in the twenty‐first cen‑
tury these population demands have evolved. Many of the 
mysteries of disease have been solved, patients obtain 
information through many sources other than health pro‑
fessionals, many health care decisions are shared among 
health professionals and patients. All of these suggest less 
dependency in populations. On the other hand, many 
more health conditions can be improved than in the past, 
life expectancies have increased in many parts of the 
world, and chronic diseases are more prevalent. Just 
extrapolating these developments may shift the need for 
decision makers and curers to being supporters of patients 
in their navigation through complex health care systems 
and myriads of options. Education must prepare learners 
for these shifting roles. Akin to the loss of rote memory 
skills for long texts after the invention of print (think of 
Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey), doctors in training may be bet‑
ter not spending most of their time on rote memorisation 
of facts and detailed physical examination skills, as these 
may be replaced by much more accurate diagnostic proce‑
dures. This is not merely a shift to different curricular con‑
tent, but a change that may affect the identity of health 
professionals and their relationship to society.

This review illuminates the opportunities and concerns 
most salient to the leaders, educators, and researchers who 
responded to our inquiry. Their responses depict promising 
opportunities for education customised to individual capa‑
bility and learning needs; integration of technologies that 
enhance precision, efficiency, and safety of patient care; 
redesign of working and learning environments to be more 
satisfying and sustainable for clinicians, learners, and 
patients; and international collaboration on and sharing of 
educational materials and resources (e.g. curricula, instruc‑
tional techniques, assessment tools, and procedures). They 
also portray dark clouds on the horizon with the issues 
such as workforce shortages, resource disparities, inequi‑
ties in access to education and patient care, growing 
demands on educators with insufficient support and recog‑
nition for their efforts, and challenging work environments. 
Clearly, many of these concerns will limit the array of 
opportunities if not addressed. For example, creating and 
implementing individualised learning pathways requires 
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educators who are trained and invested in this approach. In 
environments where educators already feel stretched thin, 
support will be critically important as will open conversa‑
tions about how such efforts will benefit (and change) their 
role as educators rather than replace it.

So now what to do with these glimpses of the potential 
future of medical education? The people who provided the 
responses are also the leaders in the delivery and develop‑
ment of medical education. These responses indicate the 
directions of their plans. and prompt a follow up question 
that asks what they are doing to address these issues 
because if they don’t, then who will? The first section of this 
chapter shows us how medical education has previously 
responded to evolution in medical education by adapting 
or changing into different pathways/routes. Instead of con‑
vergence of the pathways, we may see more divergent 
models and individualised pathways as an adaption to 
new factors and drivers.

Rather than ending this chapter with recommendations 
for the future, we prefer to end with questions that educa‑
tors and leaders can keep in mind when creating or revising 
curricula and educational programmes, advocating for 
educational policies, building partnerships within and 
across institutions, and drafting five or ten year plans.
1 What do we need to do now to prepare learners for future 

careers as physicians, where the work of physicians may 
be quite different from what it is now?

2 What is the unique value of a doctor to the health care 
workforce and what are the implications for education 
and training?

3 How does medical education and training reconcile 
individual aspiration with the social purpose of schools 
and programmes?

4 How do we create more satisfying and sustainable work 
and learning environments?

5 How do we move toward a more equitable distribution 
of health care resources around the world, both within 
countries and globally?
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